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This study investigated the degree to which speed of stereoscopic translational motion (i.e. moving
binocular disparity information) can be discriminated in a display that minimizes position
information. Observers viewed dynamic random-element stereograms depicting arrays of
randomly positioned stereoscopic dots that moved bidirectionally. Two tasks were performed: a
speed discrimination task and a displacement discrimination task. Across a range of conditions,
speed could be discriminated under conditions in which displacement could not. Thus, speed of
stereoscopic motion can be discriminated when position information is minimal. This result
indicates that stereoscopic motion is sensed in a way that cannot be explained by feature tracking or
by inferring the motion from memory of position and time. 01997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.
Stereoscopic Cyclopean Motionperception
INTRODUCTION
Contemporaryresearch reveals that there are a numberof
boundary features whose displacementin space and time
may signal motion to the visual system (Chubb &
Sperling, 1989; Cavanagh & Mather, 1989). Such
boundary features for motion processing include differ-
ences in luminance (e.g. stimulus brighter than back-
ground), texture (e.g. stimuluscoarser than background),
or binoculardisparity/stereoscopicdepth (e.g. stimulusin
front of background).
This study concerns the discriminationof translational
motion from boundaries defined by differences in
binocular disparity, called stereoscopic motion. Stereo-
scopic motion is one form of cyclopean information
arising at binocular-integrationlevels of vision (Julesz,
1960, 1971). The concept of cyclopean is similar to
Wolfe’s (1986) “purely binocular process”, a level of
processing for which both eyes must be stimulated.The
perception of stereoscopicmotion is interestingbecause
it requiresthat disparityinformationbe processedprior to
movementinformation(Sekuler, 1975).(Note thatwe are
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studying stereoscopic motion in the X/Y plane, not
motion-in-depth.)
This study examined speed discrimination of stereo-
scopic motion in an effort to index the precision with
which speed is represented at cyclopean levels of vision.
Speed discrimination involving luminance motion was
also investigated for comparison. In the luminance
domain, speed discrimination can be very good, with
Weber fractionsin the order of 0.03–0.07being common,
dependingupon stimulusconditions(DeBruyn & Orban,
1988; McKee, 1981; see Nakayama, 1985 for review).
Such discriminationis thoughtto derive from the pooling
of activity across filters with different spatial and
temporal tuning characteristics (e.g. Heeger, 1987). The
present study investigated speed discrimination with
stereoscopic motion, which should provide clues about
the nature of speed coding in the disparity domain.
In performing this study, it was important to camou-
flage changes in stimulusposition so as to isolate motion
sensitivity (Nakayama & Tyler, 1981). This meant that
motion displays involving isolated stimuli could not be
used because they contain features whose position may
be tracked over time, and one could not be sure whether
motion perception was based on sensing position or
motion.In such displays,it is difficultto prevent the cues
of distance or duration from confounding speed judg-
ments. If stimulus duration is constant, a faster stimulus
will travel a greater distance than a slower stimulus and
that difference in distance could be used as a cue for
speed judgments. If distance is constant, the faster
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stimuluswill be exposedfor a shorter durationrelative to
the slower stimulusand that difference in duration could
be used as a cue. Other studies(e.g. .McKeeet al., 1986)
have shown that speed discrimination (h.u-ninance
domain) is not based on subsidiary cues of temporal
frequency nor contrast; the present study focuses on
minimizingposition information.
One method for obviatingthe problemof positioncues
is to employmotiondisplayscomposedof a large number
of randomly positioned identical elements (e.g. dots)
which contain no discriminable features or shapes that
can be tracked. Several studies (e.g. DeBruyn & Orban,
1988; Nakayama & Tyler, 1981; Sekuler, 1990) have
shown that such m-otiondisplays camouflage position
information and activate mechanisms sensitive only to
motion. For example, DeBruyn and Orban (1988)
employed displays composed of random-dot patterns
and measured displacementdiscrimination(whichwould
be based on positioninformation)when the patternswere
presented successively in two positions with a long
interframe interval which eliminated motion perception.
Observers failed at discriminating the direction of
displacementof the random-dotpatterns, confirmingthat
such patterns were devoid of position information.
Nakayama and Tyler (1981) used random-dot patterns
undergoing differential shearing motion and measured
threshold amplitude for motion detection. They found
that movement sensitivitywas bandpass across temporal
frequency, a pattern of results consistentwith a motion-
sensing,but not position-sensing,system.
An additional technique for camouflaging position
information is to employ random-dot patterns moving
bidirectionally in which half the dots move in one
direction and the other half move in the opposite
direction (Mather & Moulden, 1983; Sekuler, 1990).As
discussed by Sekuler (1990), such displays minimize
position information because different sets of dots
moving in oppositedirectionsare spatially intermingled.
Differences in dot position over time, which would
normally be indicative of differences in speed, arise in
bidirectionalmotiondisplayswhen differentdotsmove at
the same speed but in oppositedirections,thus making it
harder for observers to track features in such a motion
transparency stimulus and rendering differences in
position an unreliable cue for differences in speed.
To camouflage position information, we employed
motion displays composed of randomly positioned
stereoscopic or luminance dots moving bidirectionally.
This same kind of motion display was employed in a
recent study by Phinney et al. (1995) who examined
direction discrimination of stereoscopic motion also
usinga bidirectionalmotiondisplaycomposedof random
dots. To control for orientation cues (which could
confound directional judgments), these authors had
observers attempt to. discriminate differences in the
orientation of the random-dot patterns when they were
stationary, and found that the observerscould not do so.
This control for orientation also controlled for position
because differences in orientation created differences in
position of the elements comprising the random-dot
pattern.The observers’failure to discriminateorientation
indicates that the random-dot patterns lacked position
cues. This result suggests that the bidirectional motion
displaysused in the present study should also minimize
position information.
To assessthe degree to which positioninformationwas
minimized in the present study involving speed dis-
crimination, we performed an experiment similar to
DeBruyn and Orban (1988). In one condition, thresholds
for discriminating differences in the speed of bidirec-
tional motion were measured. In a second condition,
performance for discriminating differences in displace-
ment was measured (the dots were bidirectionally
displaced and sequentially exposed in two different
locations, representing the beginning and ending of a
movement). On the assumption that displacement
discriminationwould be based on position information
(DeBruyn & Orban, 1988), good speed discrimination
coupledwith poor displacementdiscriminationwould be
taken as evidence that stereoscopic motion can be
discriminatedwhen position information is minimal.
GENERALMETHODS
Observers
Three observers(MD, TE and AW) served in the study.
Each had normalor corrected-to-normalvisual acuity and
good binocular vision (tested with Ortho-Rater, Bausch
and Lomb). At the time of testing,observersTE and AW
were uninformed as to the hypotheses under considera-
tion.
Stimuli
The stimuliwere arrays of randomlypositionedsquare
dots definedby disparityor luminancecontrast. During a
movement or displacement trial, dot excursions off the
display screen were replaced with randomly positioned
dots entering at the opposite side of the screen such that
ca 60 dots were visible at any one time. The size of each
dot was 0.5 deg arc on a side, and disparity of the
stereoscopic dots was 11.4 min crossed relative to the
display monitor. The dots in the arrays were moved or
displaced bidirectionally, half upwards and half down-
wards.
Apparatus
The display monitor was a 19”, high-resolutionBarco
Chromatics color monitor (Model ICD 451B; dimen-
sions= 14.3x 10.9 deg arc) located 1.5 m from the ob-
server’seyes (pixel size: 5.0 min arc). The red and green
guns of the monitor were electronically controlled by a
dynamic random-element stereogram generation system
(Shetty et al., 1979; Fox & Patterson, 1981) to produce
red and green random-element matrices. Stereoscopic
viewing was accomplishedby having the observer wear
red and green gelatin filters in front of his/her eyes.
The stereogram generation system produced the
random elements, created disparity (which generated
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the stereoscopic stimuli), and specified the X/Y coordi-
nates of the stimuli (background elements were corre-
lated between the eyes). All elements were replaced
dynamicallywith positionsassigned randomly at 60 Hz,
allowing the stimuli to be briefly exposed and moved
without monocular cues (Julesz & Payne, 1968).
A Macintosh IIci computer and computer-driven
monitorwere used to generate patterns of bidirectionally
moving isotropic random dots. The computer monitor
was optically scanned by an optical programmer (see
below), which transformed the computer-displayeddots
into stereoscopicdotson the displaymonitor.The scan of
the computermonitorwas synchronizedto the scan of the
optical programmer and stereogram generation system
via an Apple video card.*
The optical programmer, a modified black and white
video camera, transformed two-dimensionalachromatic
stimuli (i.e. computer-generatedmoving white dots on a
dark background)into stereoscopicstimulion the display
monitor. The electronic signal of the camera was
digitized and used as code to specify where disparity
was inserted in the stereogram.
The stereoscopic random-dot patterns should not be
confused with the random-element stereograms used to
create the patterns.Stereoscopicformswere created from
disparityembedded in random-elementsstereograms,the
elements of which were defined by luminance-contrast
*For data shown in Figs 1 and 2, the scan of the computer monitor was
not synchronized to that of the optical programmer/stereogram
generation system. In this case, retrace of the computer monitor
would produce an intermittence in the shifting of the disparate
elements on the display monitor (the computer controls program-
ming of the disparity) while retrace of the display monitor would
momentarily turn off the disparate elements (elements cannot be
shifted if they are not plotted), possibly creating beating in the
disparity domain. Although observers never perceived stereoscopic
flicker or beating (due to poor temporal resolution of the
stereoscopic system), we determined formally whether flicker or
beating was detectable. Three observers attempted spatial forced-
choice discrimination of two adjacent stereoscopic squares, one
generated by computer and processed through the unsynchronized
computer-camera interface, the other square generated by the
stereogram generation system without camera or computer (the
stereogram generation system by itself can display rectilinear
forms). Across trials, the computer-generated square and stereo-
gram-generated square were positioned left and right of display
center, respectively, or vice versa (randomly determined). The
observer’s task was to identify the “flickering square”. Fifty trials
with feedback were performed by each observer. All observers
performed at chance level, showing that stereoscopic beating or
flicker was not visible in our display.
~It might be argued that observers may have used relational changes in
the position of pairs of dots near the fixation point to estimate
speed. To assess this possibility, we examined speed discrimination
employing a two-alternative temporal forced-choice task wherein
the standard was presented in the first temporal interval while the
comparison was presented in the second interval, or vice versa
(randomly determined). The two-interval task would obviate any
local relational position information. Standard speed was 9.31 deg/
see, stimulus duration was 200 msec, and 200 trials were collected;
observer MD served. Weber fraction for the two:interval task was
0.77, similar to the Weber fraction of 0.59 obtained in the main
experiment (Fig. 4). Thus, it is unlikely that such information was
used as the basis of performance in the main experiment.
and which moved incoherently in locally random
directions. In this study, the stereoscopic forms were
large random dots which moved coherently in two
directions.
To rule out the possibility that monocular cues were
present in our display, we performed control trials in
which observerswore either red or green filtersover both
eyes and attemptedforced-choice discrimination of the
direction of motion of a large stereoscopic square that
moved either rightward or leftward on each trial
(randomly determined). Observers failed to perceive the
square and direction discriminationwas at chance level,
both indicating that monocular cues were not present in
these displays.
The stereogram generation system could be set to
luminance mode, in which red dots on a black back-
ground were displayed. These stimuli were defined by
both luminance and color contrast. The luminance of the
red areas was 12.9cd/m2and that of the black areas was
0.3 cd/m2. The size, spacing, and velocity of the
luminance dots matched those of their stereoscopic
counterpartsin angular subtense at the eye.
Design and procedure
The design of the study involved two conditions
(DeBruyn & Orban, 1988). In the motion condition,
thresholds for discriminating differences in speed were
measured. On each trial, dots located left or right of
fixationmoved at a standard speed while dots located to
the other side of fixation (comparison dots) moved
slightly slower or faster (as selected at random from a
predetermined set of speeds). Employing a two-alter-
native forced-choice task, the observer attempted to
identifythe side containingthe faster dots.? Across trials,
the speed of the comparison dots was varied randomly
among a range of decrementsand incrementscentered on
the speed of the standarddots, accordingto the method of
constant stimuli. The speed of the standard dots was
either 4.65, 5.41, 9.3, or 18.6 deghec. Corresponding
speeds of comparison dots ranged from 0.93 to 9.3 degl
see, 1.1–10.8deg/see, 1.9–18.6deghec, or 3.7–37.1 deg/
see, respectively.
In the displacement condition, performance for
discriminating differences in displacement was mea-
sured.The dotswere bidirectionallydisplaced(i.e. half of
the dots displaced upwards, half downwards) and
sequentially exposed in two different locations, repre-
senting the beginning and ending of a movement. On
each trial, dots located left or right of fixation were
displaced a standard distance while dots located to the
other side of fixation(comparisondots)were displaced a
slightly greater or lesser distance (as selected at random
from a predeterminedset of displacements).The observer
attempted to identify the side containing the dots which
were displaced a greater distance. Across trials, the
displacement of the comparison dots was varied ran-
domly among a range of decrements and increments
centered on the displacement of the standard dots
(method of constant stimuli). The displacement of the
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FIGURE 1. Percentage correct discrimination for motion trials (0)
and displacement trials (0) for observers MD (top panel), TE (middle
panel), and AW (lower panel). Standard speed was 5.41 deg/sec
(indicated by arrowsin eachpanel)whilecomparison speed ranged
from 1.1 to 10.8 deg/sec as indicated on the abscissa. Corresponding
displacements ranged from 0.39 to 3.89 deg. Stimulus duration was
360 msec. Each data point is the mean of 500 trials for MD and TE and
of 600 trials for AW. Error bars equal 1 S.E.M. Error bars not shown
are smaller than the symbol used to plot the point.
standardand comparisondots equalledthe displacements
of the dots that occurred when they moved in the motion
trials (i.e. either 0.19–1.86deg, 0.19–3.89deg, 0.37–
3.72 deg, or 0.74–7.43deg). The duration of each
exposureequalled one-half the durationof a motion trial.
Interstimulusinterval was 500 msec, sufficientlylong to
preclude apparent motion in our display.
On each trial, the standard and comparison dots were
presented for a given duration, either 180, 200, 240, or
360 msec. Different durations were examined to deter-
mine whether stereoscopic motion could be discrimi-
nated under conditions in which eye movements would
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FIGURE 2. Percentage correct discrimination for motion trials (0)
and displacement trials (@) for observer MD. Standard speed was
5.41 deg/sec (indicated by arrows in each panel) while comparison
speed ranged from 1.1 to 10.8 deghec as indicated on the abscissa.
Stimulus duration was 360 msec (top panel), 240 msec (middle panel),
or 180 msec (lower panel). Displacements corresponding to the
comparison speeds ranged from 0.39 to 3.89 deg for the 360 msec
duration, 0.26–2.6 deg for the 240 msec duration, and 0.19–1.95 deg
for the 180 msec duration. Each data point is the mean of 500 trials.
Error bars equal 1 SEM. Error bars not shown are smaller than the
symbol used to plot the point.
be minimized (i.e. at and below 200 msec). Dot speed
was unrelated to stimulusduration.The starting position
of standard and comparisondots was randomized across
trials. Either 200 or 500 trials were collected per
condition per observer in the main experiment. Each
observerperformedhundredsof practice trials over many
weeks before formal data collection began to assure
asymptotic performance. Feedback was provided to the
observer at the end of each trial.
During data collectionwith the stereoscopicdots, each
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observerreported that the stimuliappearedto stand out in
depth from background as they were moved or exposed.
This indicated that the stimuli were presented above
disparity detection threshold and that the observer’s
discriminationperformancewas based on the detectionof
disparity information.
RESULTS
Stereoscopicmotion
Discriminationperformance. Figure 1 shows motion
(i.e. speed) discriminationperformance vs displacement
discrimination performance for a stimulus duration of
360 msec for observersMD, TE, and AW (standardspeed
was 5.41 deg/see). For all three observers, speed
discriminationwas high (70% or higher) when compar-
ison speedwas much faster or much slowerthan standard
speed, and performance declined to chance level when
comparison speed and standard speed were equal.
Displacement discrimination was uniformly poor and
always near chance level, except for observer TE at the
very small displacements.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was computed on the
data for each observer individually. The results, now
given in summary form, showed that in all cases all
comparison speeds higher and lower than the standard
speed produced significantlyhigher discriminationper-
formance than did corresponding higher and lower
displacements(all P < 0.05).
Figure 2 shows motion (i.e. speed) discrimination
performance vs displacement discrimination perfor-
mance for stimulus durationsof 360, 240, and 180msec
for observer MD (data for the 360 msec duration were
taken from Fig. 1; standard speed was 5.41 deg/see).
Similarto trendsshownin Fig. 1,Fig. 2 revealsthat speed
discriminationwas high (70% or higher) when compar-
ison speed was much faster or much slowerthan standard
speed but displacement discrimination was uniformly
poor. Overall, speed discrimination was high with the
360 msec stimulus duration, and performance declined
slightly as stimulus duration was decreased to 240 and
180 msec. Successful performance with the 180msec
duration shows that stereoscopic motion can be dis-
criminatedunder conditionsin which eye movementsare
minimized.
ANOVA was computed on the data for each duration
separately. The results revealed that in all cases all
comparison speeds higher and lower than the standard
speed produced significantlyhigher discriminationper-
formance than did corresponding higher and lower
displacements(all P < 0.05).
Similar results were obtained for TE and AW (figure
not shown). Corresponding statistical analyses showed
that comparison speeds higher and lower than the
standard speed produced significantlyhigher discrimina-
tion than did correspondinghigher and lower displace-
ments.
Discrimination thresholds. Speed discrimination
thresholds were estimated from the data shown in Figs
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FIGURE 3. Speed discrimination thresholds (derived from percentage
correct scores on motion trials as shown in Figs 1 and 2) for stimulus
durations of 180, 240, and 360 msec for observers MD ()~, TE (A),
and AW (.). Standard speed was 5.41 deg,kec (comparison speed
ranged from 1.1 to 10.8 deg/see; corresponding displacements are
given in the caption to Fig. 2). Weber fractions ranged from 1.23 for
observer TE with the 180 msec stimulus duration to 0.44 for observer
MD with the 360 msec stimulus duration. Dashed line indicates a
Weber fraction of 1.0. (No error bars are shown because the data were
collapsed to a single psychometric function before thresholds were
estimated for each observer.)
1 and 2 (togetherwith data from TE and AW at different
durationsnot shown in Figs 1 and 2) by probit analysisof
the percentagecorrect scoresobtainedunder the different
speed conditions. Each limb of the functions (i.e.
increment vs decrement of the comparison speed) was
analyzed separately. Difference thresholds for the incre-
ment and decrement limbs of the curves were then
averaged together to provide an overall estimate of
threshold for each standard speed and stimulus duration
for each observer. Although Sekuler (1990) has shown
that discrimination thresholds are typically higher for
incrementsthan for decrements at high speeds while the
converse is true for slow speeds, we elected to average
across increments and decrements because this distinc-
tion was not crucial to the purpose of this study.
Figure 3 shows speed discrimination thresholds for
stimulus durations of 180, 240, and 360 msec for
observers MD, TE, and AW (standard speed was
5.41 deg/see). As stimulus duration increases, discrimi-
nation thresholds decrease (average threshold for
180 msec duration = 6.3 deg/see; average threshold for
240 msec duration= 4.4 deg/see; average threshold for
360 msec duration = 3.1 deg/see).The dashed line in the
figure indicates a Weber fraction of 1.0. Corresponding
Weber fractions for the 180, 240, and 360 msec
durations, respectively, were: for MD, 0.79, 0.60, and
0.44; for TE, 1.23, 0.62, and 0.74; for AW, 1.17, 1.07,
and 0.70.
ANOVA revealed that the effect of stimulus duration
was reliable,F (2,4) = 12.1P <0.02. A Newman–Keuls
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FIGURE 4. Speed discrimination thresholds (derived from percentage
correct scores on motion trials) for standard speeds of 4.65, 9.31 and
18.6 deg/sec (with comparison speeds ranging from 0.93 to 9.3 deg/
see, 1.9–18.6 deg/see, and 3.7–37.1 degk,ec, respectively, and corre-
sponding displacements ranging from 0.19 to 1.86 deg, 0.37–3.72 deg,
and 0.74-7.43 deg, respectively) for observers MD (~), TE (A), and
AW (.). Stimulus duration was 200 msec. Weber fractions ranged
from 1.28 for observer TE with the 18.6 deg/sec standard speed to 0.59
for observer MD with the 9.31 deg,kec standard speed. Dashed line
indicates a Weber fraction of 1.0. (No error bars are shown because the
data were collapsed to a single psychometric function before
thresholds were estimated for each observer.)
post-hoc test showed that thresholds for the 180msec
durationwere reliably higher than thresholdsfor the 240
and 360 msec durations (P< 0.05).
Discrimination thresholds for different standard
speeds. Speed discriminationvs displacement discrimi-
nation was also measured for the three observers for
different standard speeds (4.65, 9.31, or 18.6 deg/see)
with a stimulus duration of 200 msec (only MD
performed displacementtrials at the 18.6 deg/sec condi-
tion). For each observer, mean percentage correct
performance was computed from 200 trials performed
under each speed and displacementcondition.
The results showed, for all observers, that differences
between speed discriminationvs displacementdiscrimi-
nationwere similar to thoseshown in Figs 1 and 2. Speed
discriminationwas always high when comparisonspeed
was faster or slower than standard speed while displace-
ment discrimination was uniformly poor. ANOVA
revealed that speed discrimination was reliably better
than displacement discrimination (P< 0.05), which
replicates results shown in Figs 1 and 2.
Speed discrimination thresholds were estimated by
probit analysis of the percentage correct scores obtained
under the different speed conditions discussed above.
Figure 4 shows speed discrimination thresholds for
standard speeds of 4.65, 9.31, and 18,6deg/sec for
observersMD, TE, and AW. As standardspeed increases,
discriminationthresholdsincrease (average thresholdfor
standard speed of 4.65 deghec = 5.1 degJsec; average
threshold for standard speed of 9.3 deg/sec =
11.5 deg/see; average threshold for standard speed of
18.6 deg/sec= 18.9 deg/see). The dashed line in the
figure indicates a Weber fraction of 1.0. Corresponding
Weber fractions for the 4.65, 9.3, and 18.6 degJsec
standard speeds, respectively,were: for MD, 0.98, 0.59,
and 0.67; for TE, 1.06, 1.53, and 1.28; for AW, 1.12,
1.60, and 1.11.
ANOVA revealed that the effect of standardspeedwas
reliable, F (2,4) = 16.2, P <0.02. A Newman–Keuls
post-hoc test showed that thresholdsfor the 18.6 deg/sec
standard speed were reliably higher than thresholds for
4.65 and 9.3 deglsec standard speeds (P< 0.05).
Unidirectionalmotion. MD also performed the speed
discrimination task with unidirectional stereoscopic
motion to provide a comparison to bidirectionalmotion.
Standard speed was 4.65, 9.3, or 18.6 deg/see, trial
durationwas 200 or 400 msec, and motion was unidirec-
tionalor bidirectional(12 conditionsin all). One hundred
trials were performed under each condition. All other
aspects of data collection were identical to those of the
main study. The results showed that Weber fractions for
unidirectionalmotion ranged from 0.34 to 1.0 (with four
of the six Weber fractions above 0.5) while those for
bidirectionalmotion ranged from 0.42 to 0.95 (with five
of the six Weber fractions above 0.5). There were no
statistically significant differences between unidirec-
tional and bidirectional thresholdsunder any condition.
Luminance motion
Speed discrimination was also investigated with
bidirectional luminance motion (red dots on a black
background). Observers MD and AW served. Standard
speed was 9.3 deglsec for AW, while standard speed was
4.65, 9.3, or 18.6 deg/sec for MD. Trial duration was
200 msec. One hundred trials were performed per
condition per observer. All other aspects of data
collection were identical to those of the main study.
The results showed that for AW the Weber fraction was
0.21 (standard speed of 9.3 deg/see), while for MD the
Weber fractions were 0.24 (standard speed of 4.65 degl
see), 0.17 (standard speed of 9.3 deg/see), and 0.19
(standard speed of 18.6 deg/see). Thus, Weber fractions
for speed discriminationof luminancemotionwere much
smaller than those for speed discrimination of stereo-
scopic motion.
DISCUSSION
This studyshows that the speed of stereoscopicmotion
can be discriminatedunder conditions in which position
informationis minimal.This is consistentwith the results
of a recent investigationby Phinney et al. (1995) (also
Phinney et al., 1997) which found that the direction of
stereoscopic motion can be discriminated also under
conditions in which position information is minimal.
Similarly, Patterson et al. (1992) reported that duration
thresholdsfor direction discriminationof moving stereo-
scopic grating patterns were governed by speed and not
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by a constantspatial displacement.Becauseperformance
governed by a constant spatial displacement would be
expectedif perceptionwas based on position,Pattersonet
al. suggestedthat stereoscopicmotionperceptionwas not
based on positioninformation.Taken together,the results
of these studiesindicate that stereoscopicmotionmay be
sensed in a way that cannot be explained by feature
tracking or by inferring the motion from memory of
positionand time (Cavanagh,1992;Cavanagh& Mather,
1989; Chang, 1990;Lu & Sperling, 1995).
Speed discrimination of stereoscopic motion appears
to be quite poor. In some cases, elevated thresholdsmay
be produced by bidirectionalmotion displays(Mather &
Moulden, 1983; Sekuler, 1990),but the results showing
similarity of Weber fractions for stereoscopicunidirec-
tional and bidirectionalmotion suggeststhat high Weber
fractions obtained with stereoscopic motion are not
peculiar to bidirectional displays. Harris and Watama-
niuk (1995) also reported high Weber fractions for speed
discriminationof stereoscopicmotion involving drifting
disparity sinusoids, displays which did not entail
bidirectionalmotion.AlthoughWeber fractionsfor speed
discrimination of stereoscopic motion are two to six
times higher than those obtained with luminancemotion
in our study, no formal comparison should be drawn
between the two stimulus domains because stimulus
strength (i.e. effective strength)was not equated.
Harris and Watamaniuk(1995)suggestthat one reason
for poor speed discrimination may be that there exists
only a singletemporal filter for stereoscopicinformation.
With luminancemotion,the codingof speed may involve
pooling the relative activity across two (or three)
temporal filters (e.g. Thompson, 1982, 1983). If the
stereoscopicmotion systemcomprisedonly one temporal
filter,differentfrequencieswould be metamersand speed
couldnotbe reliablydiscriminatedprovidedthat stimulus
strengthwas allowedto vary acrossconditions.However,
in the present study stimulus strengthof the stereoscopic
*It is not clear why Portfors-Yeoman and Regan (1997) found low
Weber fractions for speed discrimination of stereoscopic motion
while the present study and the investigation by Harris and
Watamaniuk (1995) found higher Weber factions. It is likely that
differences in stimuli or experimental paradigm contributed to the
differences in results obtained by these studies, but a definitive
answer awaits additional research.
~In the present study, we did not equate stimulus strength by
presenting the stereoscopic and Iuminance stimuli at multiples of
speeddetectionthresholdforthe following reason. We could have
attempted to measure speed detection thresholds by presenting
arrays of stereoscopic or luminance dots for which some percentage
of dots moved at a single speed (signal dots) while the remaining
dots moved at random speeds (noise dots) picked from a
distribution spanning a wide range of speeds, and then measured
speed discrimination at multiples of detection threshold. However,
we decided not to do so: it is unlikely that observers would be
sensitive to a speed signal embedded in speed noise because the
visual system averages speed information so readily (Watamaniuk
& Duchon, 1992). Given that the main purpose of this study was to
investigate stereoscopic speed discrimination using the bidirec-
tional motion paradigm, and not to formally compare stereoscopic
and luminance motion perception, we elected not to attempt to
equate stimulus strength in this way.
stimuli [i.e. their interocularcorrelation;see Cormack et
al. (1991)]was kept constant.Constantstimulusstrength
could allow discrimination of speed on the basis of a
weak change in apparent contrast. That is, if there were
only one temporal filter available to the stereoscopic
system, then changes in speed would produce weak
changes in the contrast-driven signals mediated by the
single filter and speed discriminationwould be possible
based on subtle changes in apparent contrast, consistent
with the Harris and Watamaniuk argument.
However, we think that speed is computed by the
stereoscopicmotion system.Evidence that a speed signal
is derived from stereoscopic motion comes from
Portfors-Yeoman and Regan (1997) who showed that
Weber fractions for speed discriminationof stereoscopic
motion can be quite low (e.g. <0.20) and equal to Weber
fractions for luminance motion.* Moreover, Bowd et al.
(1996) found that the superimposition of two stereo-
scopicgratingsmoving in slightlydifferentdirectionscan
be seen as a coherently moving stereoscopic plaid
pattern. Because the perception of coherent plaid motion
is derived from the integration of velocity signals from
the two componentgratings(Adelson& Movshon,1982),
the perception of stereoscopicplaid motion implies that
both speed and direction of stereoscopic motion are
computed by the visual system. [Note that Wright &
Gurney (1992) investigated plaid motion perception in
three dimensions using motion-in-depth stimuli.
Although interesting, their work is not directly relevant
here because their stimuli were not defined by stereo-
scopic or cyclopean boundaries.]
The resultsof this studyon speed discriminationcan be
placed within a broader context by considering related
work by our laboratory on direction discrimination.
Donnellyet al. (1995) investigateddirection discrimina-
tion in a globalmotion display (e.g. Williams & Sekuler,
1984)containinga large number of moving stereoscopic
or luminance dots. On each trial, some dots moved
coherently in one direction (signal dots) while other dots
moved incoherently in random directions (noise dots).
These authors found that detection thresholds (i.e.
percentageof signaldotsnecessaryfor detectingcoherent
motion) were 20-25% for stereoscopic motion while
detection thresholds were 5% for luminance motion.
Donnelly et al. next measured direction discrimination
thresholds with the stimuli presented at multiples of
detection threshold (which equated the two kinds of
stimuli for effective strength), and found that direction
discriminationthresholdswere similar (e.g. 3–5 deg) for
stereoscopic and luminance motion. This suggests that
the encoding of direction of stereoscopic motion is as
precise as that of luminance motion.f’
Within the same vein, recall that Phinneyet al. (1995)
(also Phinney et al., 1997) also investigated direction
discrimination of stereoscopic motion. In this study,
directiondiscriminationthresholdswere measuredbefore
and after motion adaptation. These authors found that
direction discrimination thresholds decreased when
measured near the direction of adaptation while thresh-
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olds increased when measured 20–30 deg away from
adaptation. This pattern of results is consistent with a
distributedchannelmodelof directioncoding(e.g. Regan
& Beverley, 1983, 1985), which suggests that the
directionof stereoscopicmotion is codedby a population
of direction-selectivemechanisms.
Taken together, the results of the present investigation
and of the Phinneyet al. (1995)studysuggestthat motion
processing of stereoscopic boundaries serves to bolster
information from other visual cues about the direction
and speed of moving objects.
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